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Client Progress OpenEdge Provides Hgh Performance, Low 
TCO, Reliability and Adaptability

One billion times a day, in 200 countries around the world, consumers are satiated 

with PepsiCo food and beverage products. The Company’s flagship brand, Pepsi-

Cola, was actually one of the first and most popular American products to hit the 

Soviet market. Today PepsiCo’s broad range of food and beverage products can be 

found in 98% of the retail outlets across Russia.

To help achieve superior sales execution, service, merchandizing and operations, 

the company depends on the Progress® OpenEdge® application development and 

deployment platform. Its biggest and most mission-critical system is the Pepsi Sales 

& Distribution (PS&D) system. Built on Progress OpenEdge in the 1990s to collect 

and process customer orders, its functionality has expanded substantially. Today 

it is used by 1,700 people, and the software handles all sales, dispatch, accounts 

receivable and warehouse management administration. 

PepsiCo Russia benefits from Progress OpenEdge high performance, low cost 

of ownership, reliability and adaptability for other locally and centrally deployed 

applications. At most of its plants and distribution centers you will find Progress 

OpenEdge-based solutions. One example is the Marketing Equipment Management 

(MEM) system. MEM automates processes such as receiving, write-off, pick-up, 

installation, in-house transfer, and inventory control for all the cooling and marketing 

equipment materials for all Russian subsidiaries. One of the most recent additions 

was an application to support the EDI-based document exchange processes.



About PepsiCo
PepsiCo offers the world’s largest portfolio of billion-dollar food and beverage 

brands, including 22 brands that generate more than $1 billion in annual retail 

sales each year. Its main businesses—Quaker, Tropicana, Gatorade, Frito-Lay, 

and Pepsi Cola—also make hundreds of other enjoyable and wholesome foods 

and beverages that are respected household names throughout the world. With 

global net revenues of more than $65 billion, PepsiCo’s people are united by a 

unique commitment to sustainable growth by investing in a healthier future for 

people and the planet, which they believe also means a more successful future 

for PepsiCo. This commitment is called Performance with Purpose: PepsiCo’s 

promise to provide a wide range of foods and beverages for local tastes. It 

includes finding innovative ways to minimize the impact on the environment by 

conserving energy and water usage and reducing packaging volume; providing 

a great workplace for PepsiCo’s associates; and respecting, supporting, and 

investing in local communities where the Company operates.

PepsiCo is the largest food and beverage manufacturer in Russia and CIS. In 

Russia the company has more than 40 local production plants and employs 

approximately 25,000 people. 

In 2011 the PepsiCo family was joined by Wimm-Bill-Dann, the largest 

manufacturer of dairy products and beverages in Russia and the CIS,  

founded in 1992.
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About Progress
Progress (NASDAQ: PRGS) is a global leader in application development, empowering the digital transformation organizations 

need to create and sustain engaging user experiences in today’s evolving marketplace. With offerings spanning web, mobile 

and data for on-premise and cloud environments, Progress powers startups and industry titans worldwide, promoting success 

one customer at a time. Learn about Progress at www.progress.com or 1-781-280-4000.

“PepsiCo has never experienced a critical 
incident with Progress OpenEdge that 
resulted in data loss.... We are really satisfied 
with the quality of the Progress OpenEdge 
development and deployment platform.”
Leonid Mironov
Business Solutions Delivery Manager, PepsiCo Russia

Over the years, PepsiCo made sure the Progress OpenEdge 

applications stayed current to meet business demands 

and evolving enterprise IT needs. Progress OpenEdge 

Open Architecture enabled PS&D to successfully integrate 

with business systems such as SAP, SAP BusinessObjects 

Analytical Reporting and Antor’s GIS systems. PS&D, like 

many of the other homegrown Progress OpenEdge-based 

applications, is connected through the Progress Sonic 

enterprise service bus (ESB). 

With the help of Progress and the Progress distributor, 

Progress Technologies, PepsiCo Russia relies on intuitive 

business applications to help them maintain its winning 

market position.  

PepsiCo’s Special Relationship with 
Russia 

Richard Nixon introduced Nikita Khrushchev to Pepsi-Cola 

at the American National Exhibition in Moscow in 1959 when 

he made Khrushchev stop at the stand serving the exciting, 

new fizzy drink. Donald Kendall, then a young executive who 

later became CEO of PepsiCo, offered some to the Soviet 

leader who liked it and later on helped strike a deal—in 

exchange for distribution of Stolichnaya vodka in the West, 

Pepsi would become the first beloved foreign soft drink in 

the USSR. Kendall probably could not have imagined then 

that over half a century later he would return to Russia to 

acquire Wimm-Bill-Dann—the largest food company in 

Russia and CIS. The largest deal outside the oil and gas 

sector in Russia made the country PepsiCo’s 2nd largest 

market after the US and a hub for growth across the CIS 

region. Today PepsiCo’s portfolio includes  brands as diverse 

as  Frito-Lay, Lipton Ice Tea, Gatorade, Tropicana, Ya, Tonus, 

Fruktoviy Sad, Aqua Minerale, Essentuki, Agusha, Chudo and 

many other well known favorite brands.


